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PRODUCT SUMMARY
⊲ A guide to high performance industrial and commercial  

flooring systems available from Flowcrete UK.



Welcome to Flowcrete UK

Looking for a flooring solution that meets the demands of an industrial 
manufacturing environment? Or, alternatively, for a floor finish for a 
commercial space that makes a bold design statement underfoot? 

Achieving the correct balance between aesthetics, performance, cost, longevity, durability and 
installation requirements is often hard to juggle — that’s where we come in! 

Flowcrete UK is a world leader in the manufacture of seamless resin flooring, wall and coving 
solutions as well as other specialty. We have built up a reputation as the flooring specialist, 
with a passion for developing solutions that achieve the demanding service conditions and 
performance criteria required by the industrial manufacturing sectors, as well as floor finishes  
that create a welcoming environment in commercial spaces.  

Our passion for achieving excellence in flooring technology means that not only are our floor 
finishes of the highest quality, but we can also provide the right tools to support and maintain  
your floor. Our range of flooring solutions also includes a comprehensive range of grouts & 
mortars, adhesives, compounds & resins, protective coatings.

Accreditations & Awards

Flowcrete UK is a 
leading manufacturer 
of polyurethane and 
epoxy resin floor 
coatings and specialist 
adhesives, mortars and 
grouts across UK. 

Our products come backed 
by industry experts and have 
been awarded a range of 
accreditations for their 
excellence, offering you 
peace of mind. 

For more information visit
www.flowcrete.co.uk
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Application Suitability

Commercial Markets

Industrial Markets

Flowcrete UK delivers solutions suitable for a range of both commercial 
and industrial market sectors.

Healthcare

Chemical

Airports

Automotive

Leisure

Electronic

Retail

Food & Beverage

Offices

Manufacturing

Stadiums

Aerospace

Parking Structures

Print

Education

Pharmaceutical
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Flowfresh Polyurethane*

SYSTEM NAME THICKNESS DESCRIPTION

Flowfresh HF 6–9 mm
A trowel-applied, heavy duty, chemical resistant antimicrobial treated polyurethane resin floor 
screed. Attractive fine textured coloured floor finish with a speckled effect on the surface. Ideal for 
wet processing environments given its slip resistance.

Flowfresh HF LT 6–9 mm
A trowel-applied, heavy duty, chemical resistant antimicrobial treated polyurethane resin floor 
screed. Attractive fine textured coloured floor finish with a speckled effect on the surface. Ideal for 
wet processing environments given its slip resistance and low temperature applications (<15°C).

Flowfresh MF 4–6 mm
A self-leveling, heavy duty, chemical resistant antimicrobial treated polyurethane resin floor 
screed. Attractive smooth matt coloured finish, easy to clean. Ideal for use in medium duty 
dry processing environments including packaging areas.

Flowfresh SL 2 mm
A slurry-broadcast, highly durable, chemical resistant antimicrobial treated polyurethane 
resin floor screed. Attractive smooth matt coloured floor finish with enhanced durability  
and anti-slip properties. 

Flowfresh RT 6–9 mm
A trowel-applied, heavy duty, chemical resistant antimicrobial treated polyurethane resin floor 
screed. Attractive fine textured coloured floor finish with a speckled effect on the surface. 
Flowfresh RT is ideal for us in wet processing areas given its slip resistance.

Flowfresh SRQ 5–6 mm
A slurry-broadcast, heavy duty, chemical resistant antimicrobial treated polyurethane resin floor 
screed. Attractive and positively textured, coloured quartz floor finish.

Flowfresh SR 5–6 mm
A decorative, heavy duty, chemical resistant and slurry-broadcast antimicrobial treated 
polyurethane resin floor screed. Attractive textured coloured floor finish. 

Flowfresh Primer -
A water-based, polyurethane primer for concrete and cementitious substrates. Flowfresh Primer will 
bond to surface dry substrates that have a Relative Humidity up to 97%.

Flowfresh Cove 
Coating

-
A solvent-free, antimicrobial treated polyurethane coving system to minimise bacteria build up 
and ensure a seamless transition between the floor and wall.

*All Flowfresh systems are HACCP International certified and incorporate Polygiene®  — an antimicrobial additive which 
inhibits the growth of bacteria, fungi, mould and mildew.
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Flowfast Fast Cure MMA

SYSTEM NAME THICKNESS DESCRIPTION

Flowfast Terrosso 1–7 mm
A hard wearing, decorative and fast cure MMA flooring system made up of colour stable flakes 
encapsulated in a clear resin binder. Ready for use in 2 hours.

Flowfast Quartz 
Classic

4 mm
A hard wearing, decorative and fast cure MMA flooring system made up of colour stable quartz 
granules encapsulated in a clear resin binder. Ready for use in 2 hours and ideal for use in dry areas.

Flowfast Quartz 
Classic for Wet Areas

4 mm
A hard wearing, decorative and fast cure MMA flooring system made up of colour stable quartz 
granules encapsulated in a clear resin binder. It creates a textured, anti-slip and chemically 
resistant finish. Ready for use in 2 hours and ideal for wet areas.

Flowfast Quartz 
Structure

4 mm
A durable, decorative and fast cure MMA flooring made up of colour stable quartz granules 
broadcasted across the floor and sealed to create a satin finish. It deliveres an attractive textured 
«scatter and seal» finish with enhanced slip resistance. Ready for use in 2 hours.

Flowfast Rapid 
Transit SR

5 mm
A fast track, fire-safe and fast cure MMA flooring that contains natural quartz aggregates 
and offers a positively textured coloured floor finish with exceptional chemical, wear and slip 
resistance. Ideal for areas with heavy foot traffic. 

Flowfast SHF 4 mm
A slip-resistant and fast cure MMA flooring system with a light textured decorative flake finish for 
communal walkways and balconies in social housing developments.

Flowfast Standard 
Primer

-
A low viscosity MMA based primer for concrete and cementitious substrates. For general priming 
of concrete, screeds and wood, prior to overcoating with Flowfast resin toppings.

Flowfast  
Asphalt Primer

-
A low viscosity MMA based primer for concrete and cementitious substrates. For priming of 
asphalt/bitumen screeds, prior to overcoating with Flowfast resin toppings.

Flowfast Ceramic / 
Metal Primer

-
A low viscosity MMA based primer for metal and ceramic tile substrates. For priming of metal 
and ceramic substrates, prior to overcoating with Flowfast resin toppings.

Flowfast  
Damp Primer

-
A low viscosity MMA based primer designed for damp cementitious substrates. For priming of 
damp concrete and screeds, prior to overcoating with Flowfast resin toppings.
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Industrial Resins

SYSTEM NAME THICKNESS DESCRIPTION

Flowseal EPW 0.12 mm
A coloured gloss finish, water based hygienic floorseal which is vapour permeable and solvent 
free. Suitable for use in food processing areas, kitchens, light industrial areas, storerooms, 
garages and areas of pedestrian and light traffic.

Flowcoat SF41 0.35 mm
A time-proven, durable, high chemical resistant epoxy floor coating system with adjustable 
anti-slip properties. Ideal for areas of medium duty processes.

Flowcoat SK 0.3 mm
A hygienic self smoothing resin floor finish with excellent resistance to chemicals including 
Skydrol hydraulic fluids. Ideal for dry process areas subject to heavy duty foot, trolley, pallet 
truck and rubber wheeled fork lift traffic. 

Flowcoat LXP 0.7 mm
A high impact resistant, tough, self-levelling polyurethane floor coating system combining good 
chemical reisstance and crack bridging properties. Thermal shock resistant and suitable for use 
at low temperature.

Flowshield SL 2 mm
A epoxy floor coating system with an attractive, seamless gloss finish. Designed for use in 
automotive and aviation settings where high chemical and abrasion resistance are paramount.

Flowshield LXP 1.5 mm
A high impact resistant, tough, self-levelling polyurethane floor coating system combining good 
chemical resistance and crack bridging properties. Thermal shock resistant and suitable for use 
at low temperature.

Flowshield 
LXP HD

1.5–3 mm
A solvent free, flexible self-levelling polyurethane floor coating system to provide an easy to 
clean, chemically resistant floor topping over asphalt, wood, stell and concrete.

Industrial Resins



SYSTEM NAME THICKNESS DESCRIPTION

Peran STB 4 mm
A decorative, hard wearing epoxy floor mortar made up of colour and durable stable quartz 
aggregates. Peran STB delivers a robust and matt surface suited for diverse areas including 
heavy-duty and wet areas with anti-slip properties.

Flowshield SK 2 mm
A hygienic self smoothing resin floor finish with excellent resistance to chemicals including 
Skydrol hydraulic fluids. Ideal for dry process areas subject to heavy duty foot, trolley, pallet 
truck and rubber wheeled fork lift traffic. 

Flowcoat LXP 0.7 mm
A solvent free, flexible, coloured polyurethane-based floor coating applied in a thin layer. It 
is a self-levelling product that can be used on concrete, steel and asphalt surfaces where a 
flexible coating is required.

Peran Floor Flakes 1 mm
A decorative coating which introduces texture and vibrancy into floors. Peran Floor Flakes 
contains varying sizes of flakes scattered over a coloured base coat and finished with a tough 
resistant clear sealer (Gloss or Matt).

Flowseal ESD EPW 0.15 mm
A coloured satin finish water based electrostatic dissipating hygienic floorseal. Ideal for public 
areas, shops and showrooms, department stores, designer outlets, restaurants, garden centres, 
airports, schools and hospitals.

Flowseal ESD UV 
Coloured

0.3 mm
A high-grade, electrostatic dissipating, hard-wearing polyurethane floor coating designed 
for maximum chemical resistance which is light-fast and flexible. Ideal for areas where a 
longlasting, easily cleaned, high chemical resistance electrostatic dissipating finish is essential.
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Mondéco Seamless Terrazzo

SYSTEM NAME THICKNESS DESCRIPTION

Mondéco Mirrazzo 6–7 mm
A seamless, hard-wearing, epoxy resin terrazzo floor finish containing crushed clear, coloured 
and mirrored glass alongside metallic particles. Mondéco Mirrazzo creates a glamorous finish 
underfoot, ideal for hotels, retail and restaurants.

Mondéco TZ 7 mm
A decorative, trowel-applied, granite filled antimicrobial treated polyurethane terrazzo floor 
finish. Mondéco TZ contains the additive Polygiene making it a hygienic flooring option and 
suited to use in food and pharmaceutical production and process facilities.

Mondéco Artic 6–7 mm
A seamless epoxy resin terrazzo floor finish utilising a white binder with a blend of light coloured 
aggregates, mirror glass & metallic particles. Mondéco Arctic offers a bright finish and a low 
maintenance system that creates a contemporary feel underfoot.

Mondéco Earth 7 mm

A seamless, decorative and heavy duty epoxy resin terrazzo floor finish containing attractive granite 
and flint aggregates. Mondéco Earth provides an easily cleaned, chemical resistant and durable 
floor finish suited to use in food and pharmaceutical production and process facilities. An anti-static 
grade is also  available.

Mondéco Classic 9 mm
A seamless, decorative and durable epoxy resin terrazzo floor finish containing a blend of marble 
aggregates. Mondéco Classic provides a decorative floor surface in commercial environments 
prioritising aesthetics, wear resistance and durability.

Mondéco Crystal Ice 9 mm
A seamless, decorative ad durable epoxy resin terrazzo floor finish containing a mix of clear 
and mirror glass aggregates. Mondéco Crystal Ice delivers a sparkling finish underfoot, ideal 
for commercial environments where design, wear resistance and durability are essential.

Mondéco Exotic 9 mm
A seamless epoxy resin terrazzo floor finish containing a blend of mother of pearl, marble 
and mirror glass aggregates. Mondéco Exotic provides a colorful floor surface in commercial 
environments prioritising aesthetics, wear resistance and durability.

Mondéco Rapide 8 mm
A rapid curing resin terrazzo floor finish that provides a durable, non porous and luxurious 
finish. Suitable for internal use in residential & commercial buildings such as museums, hotels, 
restaurants, airports, shopping centres and offices.
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Commercial Resins

SYSTEM NAME THICKNESS DESCRIPTION

Peran Floor Flakes 1 mm
A decorative coating which introduces texture and vibrancy into floors. Peran Floor Flakes contains 
varying sizes of flakes scattered over a coloured base coat and finished with a tough resistant clear 
sealer (Gloss or Matt).

Peran SL 2 mm
A smooth gloss self-levelling resin floor finish ideal for a minimalist, modern, contemporary 
environment. Ideal for areas with intensive traffic.

Flowshield FX 2–3 mm
A solvent-free, self-levelling, epoxy resin, combined with decorative coloured particles; available 
in a matt finish. Ideal for areas with intensive traffic.

Peran Comfort 2–3 mm
A matt, self-levelling flexible polyurethane resin floor finish ideal for a minimalist, modern, and 
contemporary environment. Ideal for areas with intensive traffic.

Peran CHD 1.5–2.5 mm
A hard wearing, matt, self-levelling flexible aliphatic polyurethane coating with a clear aliphatic topcoat. 
Tolerant of sustained temperatures up to 40° C. Ideal for commercial environments with intensive traffic.

Flowshield Comfort 2–3 mm
A self-levelling flexible and aromatic polyurethane coating with a coloured aliphatic topcoat for 
a smooth surface finish. Tolerant of sustained temperatures up to 50°C. Ideal for commercial 
environments with intensive traffic.

Flowshield CHD 1.5–2.5 mm
A self-levelling flexible and aromatic polyurethane coating with a coloured aliphatic topcoat for 
a smooth surface finish. Tolerant of sustained temperatures up to 50°C. Ideal for commercial 
environments with intensive traffic.

Peran STB Classic 4 mm
A hard wearing, decorative resin floor topping made up of colour stable quartz granules 
encapsulated in a clear resin binder. A hand trowelled system with a matt finish. Ideal for use in 
public and dry process areas where the floor is subject to heavy traffic, impact and chemical spills.

Rustik Natural Stone 8–12 mm
A decorative stone carpet system containing natural stone aggregates which offers an attractive, 
slip resistant floor finish that is well suited to use in car showrooms, high end retail boutiques 
and lobby areas. 

Naturewalk 3–4 mm

A seamless and slip resistant bonded gravel system, whereby a range of natural stone 
aggregates are scattered into a solvent free resin binder. Designed to ensure that walkways and 
external concourse areas reflect the natural beauty of the outdoors. Ideally suited to outdoor 
environments subject to heavy footfall.

Rustik Glamourstone 8–12 mm
Colourful pieces of marble encapsulated in a clear resin to produce an attractive slip-resistant 
floor finish. Ideal for use in car showrooms, retail stores, conservatories, atriums, reception halls, 
conference zones, use limited only by your imagination.
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Deckshield Car Park Decking

SYSTEM NAME THICKNESS DESCRIPTION

Deckshield ID 2–3 mm
A flexible and durable polyurethane deck coating system for use on intermediate car park 
decks. Deckshield ID cosmetically enhances multi-storey parking environments and ensures 
safety underfoot with enhanced traction. 

Deckshield ED 3–4 mm
A durable polyurethane deck coating system for use on external or exposed car park decks 
incorporating a flexible membrane. Deckshield ED provides a colourful crack bridging, 
waterproof wearing surface for use over exposed car park decks.

Deckshield  
Rapide ID

3–4 mm
A fast cure MMA deck coating sustem for use on intermediate car park decks. Deckshield 
Rapide ID ensures quick and speedy install over large areas in order to minimise any 
operational downtime to the structure. 

Deckshield  
Rapide ED

4–5 mm
A fast cure MMA deck coating system for use on external or exposed car park decks. Deckshield 
Rapide ED ensure quick and speedy install over large areas and provides a colourful crack 
bridging, waterproof wearing surface for use over exposed car park decks.

Deckshield  
Linemarker QD

0.1 mm
A fast drying, solvent based , high build line marking product used for demarcation in parking 
bays and roadways.

Deckshield  
Rapide Linemarker

-
A fast cure MMA , high build line marking paint for fast installations.Deckshield Rapide 
Linemarker is used as part of the Deckshield Rapide systems.

Deckshield  
Rapide Topcoat

- A solvent free, medium viscosity methyl methacrylate based coloured coating.

Deckshield  
Rapide Membrane

-
A solvent free, medium viscosity, urethane-modified, pre-reacted membrane system based on 
acrylic monomers.

Deckshield  
Repair Mortar

1–40 mm
A polyurethane mortar/screed to use on damaged floors, joint arises or as a thin layer topping 
underlayment for Deckshield resin finishes.
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Isocrete Floor Screeds

SYSTEM NAME THICKNESS DESCRIPTION

Isocrete 1500 0–20 mm

A fast drying, pre mixed, high strength and protein-free self-levelling cement-based flooring 
compound that can be applied both by hand or by pump. Designed for the all-purpose levelling 
of surfaces prior to the installation of floor finishes including carpet, vinyl, tiles or resin and 
where floor finishes need to be applied quickly. May be used as a screed to receive an epoxy 
resin finish in areas taking light traffic.

Isocrete 4000 0–50 mm
A protein-free and ultra fast drying premixed screed used where fast drying or thicker 
underlayment is required. Designed to fill holes or smoothing small areas prior to the 
installation of floor finishes including carpet, vinyl, tiles or resin.

Isocrete 5000 3–50 mm
A coarse, fast cure, quick-hardening, single component, pre mixed, cement-based screed 
used primarily to level concrete surfaces prior to final covering. Designed for levelling concrete 
floors, patching existing screeds and filling holes in a base where fast drying is essential.

Isocrete SL Base 3–50 mm
A protein-free, pumped and pre mixed self-levelling cement-based underlayment 
designed for use on unlevel concrete floors. A fast-drying levelling layer designed to 
receive a top screed or thick floor finish including carpet, ceramic tiles or wood block.

Isocrete SL Plus 3–30 mm

A pumped self-levelling, pre mixed and protein-free cement-based underlayment designed to 
receive thick-set commercial floor covering such as carpet,vinyl or wood. Designed as a  
fast-drying underlayment with good resistance to point loading and abrasion resistance - to 
receive various floor coverings.

Isocrete SL 
Renovation

20–50 mm
A cementitious, fibre reinforced, pre mixed and pumped self-levelling underlayment designed 
to renovate existing substrates to receive floor coverings. Designed to renovate existing floors in 
refurbishment projects. Can be installed on top of existing floor coverings. 

Isocrete Flowscreed 
Industrial Top

5–30 mm
A fast drying, pump applied, cement-based floor topping for fast track renovation of concrete 
floors. Designed as a high strength floor topping to be used in conjunction with a seamless 
resin floor finish.

Isocrete K-Screed 40–100 mm

A semi-dry cementitious screed incorporating proprietary additives to produce an early 
drying, high strength screed for high traffic areas, combined with rapid installation,  
high speed construction and excellent moiusture control. It may be laid bonded, 
unbonded or floating and may be used with proprietary underfloor heating and  
sound-proofing systems.

Isocrete K Screedfast 0–50 mm
A semi-dry cementitious screed incorporating proprietary accelerating, water reducing and 
shrinkage compensation additives to give a high early strength, rapid drying screed.

Isocrete Screedfast 
Flex

0–75 mm
A specially formulated polymer modified cement, manufactured from a combination of natural 
and recycled raw materials, free from Portland cement.

Isocrete Isopol SBR 10–40 mm
A styrene butadiene polymer latex modified wearing screed additive and bonding agent. It is 
used in conjunction with heavy-duty industrial flooring systems.  

Isocrete Isogran 20–80 mm
A polymer modified granolithic wearing screed used in conjunction with medium-duty industrial 
and commercial flooring systems.
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Flowchem Corrosion Protection

SYSTEM NAME THICKNESS DESCRIPTION

Flowchem VE RC 0.5–1 mm

A roller coat shrinkage compensated vinyl ester resin based coating system with excellent 
chemical and mechanical resistance. Ideal for protection of concrete walls, floors, kerbs, 
equipment bases, trenches and drains against aggressive chemicals, solvents and heavy duty 
mechanical plus thermal attack.

Flowchem VE SC 0.5–1 mm

A versatile spray applied shrinkage compensated vinyl ester resin based coating system with 
outstanding all round resistance properties. Ideal for protection of concrete and metal structures 
subject to continuous or occasional exposure to heavy duty chemical, thermal and mechanical 
attack.

Flowchem VE SL 3 mm
A horizontal self-levelling shrinkage compensated vinyl ester resin based floor screed system 
with excellent resistance properties. Ideal for protection of concrete floors and bunds against 
aggressive chemicals, solvents and thermal attack in medium to heavy duty areas.

Flowchem VE GL 2–3 mm

A hand or spray applied shrinkage compensated vinyl ester resin based glass fibre reinforced 
lining system with outstanding chemical, thermal and mechanical resistance. Designed for the 
protection of concrete and metal structures subject to continuous or occasional exposure to 
heavy duty chemical, thermal and mechanical attack.

Flowchem VE HD 5–15 mm
A heavy duty, horizontal trowel applied shrinkage compensated vinyl ester resin based screed 
system with chemical and mechanical resistance. Protects concrete floors, walls and bunds 
against aggressive chemicals, solvents and thermal attack.

Flowchem VE 
Honeycomb

10 mm
An insulating extruded polypropylene honeycombed board with conductive fabric faces, used 
with the Flowchem VE Honeycomb resin lining. Provides resistance to continuous or occasional 
exposure from heavy duty chemical, thermal and mechanical attack.

Flowchem VE  
ESD RC

0.25 mm

An anti-static roller coat “shrink-free” vinyl ester resin based coating with excellent chemical 
and mechanical resistance. Designed to protect concrete floors, walls, kerbs, equipment bases, 
trenches and drains against aggressive chemicals, solvents and heavy duty mechanical plus 
thermal attack. 

Flowchem VE  
ESD HD

10 mm
An electrostatic dissipating screed system with outstanding chemical and mechanical resistance. 
Ideal for the protection of concrete floors and bunds against aggressive chemicals, solvents and 
thermal attack in medium to heavy duty areas.

Flowchem VE  
ESD GL

3 mm

An electrostatic dissipating shrinkage compensated vinyl ester resin based glass fibre reinforced 
lining system with outstanding chemical, thermal and mechanical resistance. Designed for the 
protection of concrete and metal structures subject to continuous or occasional exposure to 
heavy duty chemical, thermal and mechanical attack.
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Monodec Polished Concrete

SYSTEM NAME THICKNESS DESCRIPTION

Monodec 
Grande Lux

-

Monodec Grande Lux involves grinding and polishing of the existing concrete slab, with four 
levels of gloss available. Monodec Grande Lux showcases the natural beauty of the ballast in 
the existing concrete slab with a super glossy, light-reflective finish that offers excellent chemical 
resistance and does not mark when subject to rubber-wheeled traffic.
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Ancillary Products & Wall Coatings

SYSTEM NAME THICKNESS DESCRIPTION

Aqualock Onecoat 0.25 mm
A solvent and water free, epoxy resin, liquid applied surface damp proof membrane designed 
to withstand moisture vapour from substrates.

Flowflex Joint 
Sealant

3 mm
A non-sagging, elastic sealant based on hybrid-polymers. Permanently elastic after total curing whilst 
still maintaining a high mechanical strength. Ideal for pedestrian walkways, warehouses, parking 
areas. It can be used in both indoor and outdoor applications.

PHS -
An ultra low viscosity, solvent free liquid used to refurbish and re-strengthen failed cement/sand 
screeds by penetrating PHS into the defective screed, filling voids and bonding material together 
to provide a very high strength floor screed.

Isocrete M-Bond -
A solvent free epoxy resin bonding agent for concrete or screeds. Isocrete M-Bond is a single coat 
bonding agent. A two coat application to provide a damp proof membrane as well as a bonder.

Isocrete M-Bond 
Extra

-
A two coat system that can be used not only as a bonding agent but also to provide a full damp 
proof membrane (DPM) between the concrete and screed. Ideal for use in shower areas where 
screeds are laid to falls incorporating a damp proof membrane.

Isocrete Primer -
An acrylic emulsion based primer for Isocrete cement-based self-levelling screeds. Used for 
priming concrete and screed subfloors and impermeable surfaces prior to screed application.

Flowcem 2 mm
A unique epoxy modified thin self-levelling screed that acts as a surface damp proof membrane 
to allow for the early installation of moisture sensitive floor finishes.

Hydraseal DPM 0.5 mm
A liquid applied, solvent and water free, epoxy resin damp proof membrane designed to 
withstand moisture vapour from substrates.

Peran WW 0.15 mm

An epoxy paint for walls and ceilings that can be diluted with water for a gloss finish. It provides a 
coloured and hygienic sealer for light duty areas. Peran WW is solvent and nonylphenol free and 
its seamless application is used for painting floors, walls and ceilings indoors where surfaces are 
exposed to chemical and mechanical stress, and where there are stringent hygienic requirements.
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www.flowcrete.co.uk

Flowcrete

World leader in seamless resin flooring  
solutions and other specialist coatings.

Africa

South Africa +27 31 701 0017 southafrica@flowcrete.com

Asia Pacific (APAC)

Australia +61 7 3205 7115 australia@flowcrete.com

Bangladesh +88 02 985 7222 bangladesh@flowcrete.com

Hong Kong +852 2795 0478 hongkong@flowcrete.com

Indonesia +62 21 252 3201 indonesia@flowcrete.com

Malaysia +60 3 6277 9575 asia@flowcrete.com

Pakistan +60 3 6277 9575 pakistan@flowcrete.com

Philippines +63 2 834 6506 philippines@flowcrete.com

Singapore +60 3 6277 9575 singapore@flowcrete.com

Taiwan +60 3 6277 9575 taiwan@flowcrete.com

Thailand +66 2539 3424 thailand@flowcrete.com

Vietnam +84 28 6287 0846 vietnam@flowcrete.com

Europe & Middle East (EME)

Bulgaria +359 898 61 58 31 bulgaria@flowcrete.com

Denmark +46 435 40 01 10 denmark@flowcrete.com

France +33 1 60 61 74 42 france@flowcrete.com

Italy +39 339 4853258 italy@flowcrete.com

Norway +47 6486 0830 norway@flowcrete.com

Poland +48 22 879 8907 poland@flowcrete.com

Romania +40 766 596 991 romania@flowcrete.com

Russia +7 916 931 3513 russia@flowcrete.com

Spain +34 937 07 0872 spain@flowcrete.com

Sweden +46 435 40 01 10 sweden@flowcrete.com

Turkey +90 212 2946570 turkey@flowcrete.com

UAE +971 4 886 4728 uae@flowcrete.com

UK +44 (0) 1270 753 000 uk@flowcrete.com

India

India +91 44 40176600 india@flowcrete.com

North America

Mexico +55 44 40 94 00 mexico@flowcrete.com

USA +1 513-943-4225 americas@flowcrete.com

*Whilst every care has been taken to ensure that the information included in this document was accurate at the time of printing, Flowcrete reserves the right to change product specifications at 
any time without prior notice. The photographs and colours reproduced in this publication are within the constraints of the printing process and are not to be used for matching purposes. All 
photographs are used for approximate representation only and may not show the actual products on offer. E&OE. 08
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